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The
doors
are
open
Ribbon cutting ceremony held for
Student Recreation & Wellness Center
Thomas Kuebler
Staff writer
Olivia Noland
News editor

Olivia Noland | The Sentinel

Swifty Save and Blimpie
provide discounts to
university students.

Fill ‘er up!
Students pay high
gasoline prices
and fall tuition

The yellow ribbon was cut in front
of the Student Recreation & Wellness
Center Aug. 24.
Tara Parker, Assistant Director of
the Student Life Center in charge of
Recreation, Dr. Nancy King, Vice
President of Student Success and
Enrollment Services, Thomas Cotton,
Student Government President and
President Betty Siegel all spoke a few
words on what the recreation center
means to the campus community.
Parker, the senior administrator

on the construction committee and
in charge of the new facility, said,
“Students have been asking for this
for a long time. Itʼs been a long road,
but we are happy to deliver.”
Siegel explained the importance
of the resource to the entire university.
“We want to promote the six dimensions of wellness - social, physical, emotional, intellectual, career
and vocational and spiritual,” Siegel
said. “I donʼt know about you but
that sounds like a pretty good mission statement for the entire university to me.”
The center, a long time in the
works, is a two-story building with
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glass overlooking the Campus Green.
“This was a milestone in helping
us achieve the values we, at the university, hold so dear,” King said.
“There are four stages of wellness,” Siegel said. “The ﬁrst is when
you are sick, the second, when you
are not sick but not well, the third,
intermittent wellness, and the last,
intentional wellness.”
“I would like to see the students
and faculty of this university at that
top level of wellness – itʼs not just
physical but emotional as well,” she
said.
Staff were appreciative as well,
though, unlike students, they will pay
to use the center.
“This is a ﬁrst-class facility with
all the latest cardio and weight machines, and I think they have done a
Alex Danaila | The Sentinel
really nice job with the setup,” Nancy
Barnes, Cox Family Enterprise Students were quick to take advantage
Center secretary, said. “I will be of the new Student Recreation & Wellness
Center.
using this facility.”

Communal
gathering

Chance Harn
Staff writer
Gas prices have recently
reached an all-time high and
most students experience the effects when they incur the costs
involved in attending college.
“The average price nationwide of regular-grade gasoline
rose by 6.2 cents to $2.612 per
gallon, or 72.8 cents a gallon
higher than the same time a
year ago,” according to an
article in the Atlanta Journal
Constitution.
The average price of gas
in Georgia is $2.438 a gallon,
and according to researchers,
Georgia used to be the state
with the cheapest gas - until a
few years ago.
Students have to pay fall tuition in addition to increasing
gas costs and this just adds to
their bill.
The KSU Web site said it
costs approximately $102 for
one credit hour and total tuition
can exceed $1,500 for a fulltime student. Fees can reach approximately $233 and parking
costs nearly $70.
The majority of students
commute to school, in addition to the students who live on
campus.
“I live in Lawrenceville, and
I work in Atlanta,” Jimmy Do,
junior marketing major said.
“With all the places I go, I spend
about $80 a week on gas.”
Do drives an SUV, which
can contribute to additional fuel
costs. He is one of many students who drive to school from
elsewhere in metro Atlanta.
“I live on campus and spend
about $18 every two to three
weeks on gas,” Charley Braun,
junior communication major
said. “I hate driving, so I donʼt
end up spending much money
for gas.”
“A United States oil reﬁner
shut down production off the
Gulf Coast, causing gas prices
to go up,” Jim Spies, manager of
Swifty Save on Chastain Road,
said. “When the prices rapidly
increase, they slowly decrease.”
Total sales have dropped at
Swifty Save due to gas prices.
Swifty Save has specials
and discounts for students with
proof of a student I.D., including buying one Blimpie 6-inch
sub and getting a second free,
a free 12-ounce coffee with
breakfast sandwich, or a 32ounce fountain drink for only
69 cents.
“People are digging so far
in their pockets for gas,” Spies
said. “This helps them out and
keeps them coming back.”
For more information on
where to ﬁnd cheaper gas
prices, visit www.gasbuddy.
com or www.gaspricewatch.
com.

Volleyball comes
to campus

Plans for
Village Centre
provide a local
hangout for
students
Lindsay Deal
Staff writer

The Village Centre will be a local gathering place for on-campus residents

Nick Mracek | The Sentinel

Bazaar on the Bricks

Fall kicks off the year for Residence Life
Julie Bragg
Staff writer

B

azaar on the Bricks, an event
that signiﬁes the fall opening
of residence halls, was held
at the University Village Apartments
Aug. 19.
This was the second annual Bazaar
on the Bricks, sponsored by Residence
Life.
“Resident assistants move in
around the ﬁrst of August and then
for about two weeks, they are in training and retreats getting ready for the
year,” Michael Sanseviro, Director of
Resident Life, said.
Sanseviro said Bazaar on the Bricks
started in response to some KSU policies.
“KSU has a no solicitation policy
and the residence halls have to honor
that as well,” he said. “However, we
get calls all the time from vendors
and groups who want to market to the
students. As a university, we want to
respect the privacy of our students and

Julie Bragg | The Sentinel

RAs help to hand out hotdogs.

we hadnʼt really allowed them to do
that.”
“So, we borrowed the idea from
Student Life Center who does the
Market Day once a semester, where
everyone can come and market at one
big bazaar,” Sanseviro said.
“Bazaar on the Bricks is really
great and helps me get all my information for different clubs because I
am a freshman and donʼt really know
what is out there yet,” Tori Himes,
freshman and resident of University
Village, said.
There are resident assistants,
sophomore through senior students,
on every ﬂoor in every building. They
helped the coordinators put Bazaar on
the Bricks together.
“The biggest response for Bazaar
on the Bricks does come from campus
departments
and
organizations
that want to promote themselves,”
Sanseviro said. “There are some local
food vendors who also come and every
now and then weʼll get a few others.”
“It is still a relatively new event
and we are still trying to ﬁgure out the
right formula, the right time and place.
Unfortunately, itʼs hot no matter when
we have it,” he said.
Turnout from this year will determine whether or not Bazaar on the
Bricks will be held in the evening,
when it might be cooler temperature,
or held indoors.
“I love it, and I think itʼs great because it gives the students something
to do on a Friday when they normally have nothing else to do except
cause trouble,” Charley Braun, junior
University Village resident, said. “It
is also a great opportunity for all the
vendors to get out here since they are
not allowed to come throughout the
year.”
Bazaar on the Bricks is actually
part of a larger week of programming.
“We have Get in Gear Week,

which is the Resident Life version of
Week of Welcome, like Student Life,”
Sanseviro said.
A casino party was held after the
week of programming, where prizes
were given away, including one month
of free rent and more than $1,000 in
prizes.
Pool tournaments were also held in
the pool rooms, as well as a pool party
at KSU Place.
Sunday kicked off a brick painting
party, and each apartment receives a
brick to use as a doorstop.
“Open Door Nights are designated,
where everyone from 7 – 8p.m. will
open their doors and come to the
hallway to mix and mingle and get to
know each other,” Sanseviro said.
“I love the beauty of the apartments, however, the challenge of
having apartment living, especially
for our ﬁrst year students, is some of
our students live very secluded lives,
and we try to get people to know their
neighbors and interact.”
“This is why we do a lot of programs,” he said.
Progressive Dinners are held on
every ﬂoor once a month and each
apartment will be assigned a part of
a meal. All the residents get together
and go from apartment to apartment to
have a whole meal together.
“I thought Bazaar on the Bricks was
nice,” Joshua Odom, transfer sophomore University Village resident, said.
“I know there are a lot more campus
organizations, so I thought it would be
nice if more were here so we get the
full experience of everything that is
available.”
“I thought today was a good event
to ﬁnd out some new things around
campus and see activities that are
going on - and the food was good,”
Shuan Stegall, junior basketball
player, said. “It was just a nice environment to meet new people.”

The new Village Centre, located at the
University Village apartments, has just
opened its doors to residents.
The four-story establishment houses
numerous amenities, includes an exciting
activity center featuring a pool, Foosball
tables and a big-screen television, new
ofﬁces, a police substation and three additional classrooms.
Retail locations are also planned to
open in the Centre, with spaces provided
for shopping and dining.
The Village Centre connects to the
north parking deck and is designed to
serve as a common meeting ground
for residents of both KSU Place and
University Village.
“With the opening of this new building, we now have seven classrooms total
at the University Village and housing
for 881 students, bringing our total oncampus population to 2,163 students,”
Michael Sanseviro, director of Residence
of Life, said.
With such a large number of students
living in campus housing, efforts have
been made to increase the on-campus
amenities.
Within the Village Centre, additional
vendors plan to increase on-campus
dining options for students, with potential menu offerings of items such as
chicken and pizza. A coffee shop with an
adjacent sandwich joint is also expected
to occupy the Centre, along with a new
convenience store.
Student response to the new Village
Centre seems to be positive, although
many who donʼt live on campus know
little about the new additions.
“I think itʼs pretty neat,” Alyx
Cheatham, junior, said. “It will probably
bring more people to live on campus.”
“Iʼm sure the apartment residents will
enjoy the extra food and accessibility
of the Centre,” Ashley Fleishel, junior,
said. “Though the convenience of prepared food may lead students to make
less healthy eating decisions, opting to
eat chicken and pizza in the Centre rather
than cooking in their own apartments.”
Sanseviro said no opening date has
been formally scheduled, but construction should begin shortly. The new amenities are projected to open their doors
sometime in early fall.
“I think it will add to student life,”
Allyson Rogers, commuter student said.
“Being able to hang out and associate
with other people would be great.”
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Corrections
& Clariﬁcations
In the piece, “KSU1101 for
dummies,”is not correct that
all new students must attend
the class. Any new student
with less than 15 hours is required to take either KSU1101
or a Learning Community.
The story on withdrawals and
refunds was incorrect; withdrawing is now done online.
The correct method is to go to
www.kennesaw.edu and click
on OWL EXPRESS.
The Sentinel regrets this error.
It is the policy of this paper to
correct all errors of fact.
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Black and gold all the way
Participate in College Colors Day Sept. 2
Olivia Noland
News editor
The Collegiate Licensing Company
[CLC], the oldest and largest collegiate
licensing agency in the nation, will introduce College Colors Day Sept. 2.
College Colors Day is aimed to celebrate and promote the traditions and spirit
at colleges and universities nationwide.
According to a press release, the CLC
is encouraging fans, alumni and students
of all ages to wear the apparel of their favorite college throughout the day.
“It is really for all students all over
the United States to show their school
spirit and participate in this new cel-

ebration,” Derek Hughes, communication coordinator at CLC, said.
“CLC is excited about College Colors

Day 2005 and hopes it will become
a lasting tradition for college enthusiasts for years to come,” Kit Walsh,
CLC senior vice president of marketing, said. “We foresee College Colors
Day becoming a customary dress-down
day for companies across the country
– a casual Friday to start the Labor Day
holiday weekend, mixed with the anticipation of the college football season,
seems to be the perfect day to wear collegiate gear and show school sprit.”
“We hope to get a lot of positive feedback from this event,” Hughes said.
For more information visit the
“College Retailers” section at www.
collegecolorsday.com.

Outstanding educator awarded
Issue of the week

An in-depth look
into the PAGE
foundation

Elizabeth Stott
Staff writer

Chauntrell Lofton
Staff writer

Lung cancer in smokers vs. nonsmokers:
One in ﬁve women are diagnosed with lung cancer and have
never smoked a cigarette.
Recent studies show more
non-smokers are becoming victims of lung cancer. This past
year, Dana Reeve was diagnosed.
“Her announcement came
two days after ABC News
anchor Peter Jennings, a smoker,
died of lung cancer at age 67,”
according to CNN Health.
Reeve and Jennings had different smoking histories, however, both had the most common
type of cancer, which is also the
deadliest.
“This year in the United
States, an estimated 93,010 men
and 79,560 women will be diagnosed with lung cancer and
almost an equal number - 90,490
men and 73,020 women - will
die of it,” CNN Health said.
No one deserves to contract
this deadly disease, however,
non-smokers with lung cancer
respond better to prescribed
drugs and medications, including Iressa and Tarceva.
“People who get lung cancer
early in life, like 44-year-old
Reeve, are more likely to have
genetic factors fueling their disease, doctors say,” CNN Health
said.
Non-smokers have a lower
chance of developing a second
tumor than smokers do after
they have surgery. Smokers with
the disease can stop smoking,
which will increase their odds of
survival after having surgery.
Today, doctors are researching whether smokers or nonsmokers perform better with
chemotherapy. The same Web
site said, “The cancer society is
hoping for an eventual decline in
lung cancer cases to mirror the
decline in smoking rates.”

A KSU student and third
grade teacher at Big Shanty
Elementary School, Valerie
King, was awarded the 2005
Professional Association of
Georgia Educators [PAGE]
Jack Christmas Scholarship
for her outstanding performance as a teacher, student
and PAGE member.
The PAGE foundation is
the largest organization in
Georgia and was organized in
1985 to promote excellence in
Georgia schools.
The foundation awards

Chauntrell Lofton
Staff writer
Police were dispatched to the
health clinic in reference to a
complaint of an ill person Aug.
16. According to police records,
the responding ofﬁcer noticed
the complainantʼs skin was
very red, his breathing was
labored, and he was sweating.
The complainant said he had
been working on a light ﬁxture
near the west entrance of the
Pilcher Building when he was
stung on his back by a bee.
The ofﬁcer noticed the complainant had a large, red, raised
area approximately six inches
in diameter on his back. He
was transported to Wellstar
Kennestone Hospital.
KSU Police assisted Cobb
County police in a chase on
foot on Busbee Parkway and
Big Shanty Road Saturday,
Aug. 14. During the pursuit,
police found a blue pill bottle
with a green lid. The ofﬁcer
notiﬁed Cobb County ofﬁcers,
who opened the pill bottle that
appeared to contain methamphetamine inside.

a variety of scholarships to outstanding educators in their
Georgia students and teachers efforts to enhance their education, especially in the area of
for their hard work.
The
Jack
Christmas reading.”
Scholarship was created eight
King was awarded a $1,000
years ago in honor of Jack scholarship payable to KSU.
Christmas, the late husband of
The scholarship applicants
Barbara Christmas, a former are judged on a variety of
PAGE executive vice
aspects,
including
president.
academic
records,
In a previous
involvement
with
press release, PAGE
school and commuFoundation President
nity activities, comTom Wommack said
munication skills and
Christmas was a
the recommendations
dedicated educator
of the people who
who was devoted to
nominated
them,
Valerie King
his students.
according to Lynn
“Many educators around Varner, PAGE Foundation
the state continue to honor Public Relations Manager.
Jack by contributing to this
PAGE is not only commitscholarship fund,” Wommack ted to recognizing the excelsaid. “I think he would be lence in Georgiaʼs educators,
pleased to know that the PAGE but the foundation is also dedFoundation continues to assist icated to working with other

“Begging Ban”
sparks debate

Commercial Solicitation
ordinance passed in Atlanta
Tony Capri
Staff writer

As the opening of the new
Georgia Aquarium nears,
Atlanta lawmakers passed a
panhandling ordinance that
leaves some relieved and
others up in arms.
In what seems to be a last
minute clean up before the
grand opening of Georgia
Aquarium, the Atlanta city
council passed a “begging
ban,” approved by mayor
Shirley Franklin.
In a statement on the city
Web site, the mayorʼs chief of

staff, Greg Pridgeon, said the
new Commercial Solicitation
ordinance “is a collective
agreement to do what is in the
best interest of the people of
Atlanta.”
Others feel this ordinance
is harsh treatment upon the
homeless and impoverished
and puts the needs of investors before the needs of the
cityʼs many poor citizens.
On the CNN Web site,
the Associated Press quoted
a protestor, “The ability to
ask for alms is a God-given
ability. You can pass laws to

protect trees, but what about
human beings? God help us!”
The ordinance is to be
enforced within a designated
area known as the “Tourist
Triangle,” which will include, among other prominent
Atlanta tourist attractions, the
new Georgia Aquarium.
Home Depot founder
Bernie Marcus, who has
$200 million invested in the
aquarium, supports the “begging ban,” according to an
article by the Atlanta JournalConstitution.
For their ﬁrst offense,
violators of the new city ordinance will receive a written citation and summons
to appear in court for case
disposition, as will second
offense violators who will
also be subject to an “evaluation” by an Outreach Team
Evaluator.
If convicted, second offense violators could face up
to 30 days community ser-

organizations to encourage
and recruit promising students
to consider being future educators of Georgia.
PAGE has established local
chapters of Future Georgia
Educators [FGE] dedicated
to encouraging students to
consider careers in the ﬁeld
of education. It has also partnered with Phi Delta Kappa to
bring international attention to
the organization.
Through their partnership with Phi Delta Kappa
International, PAGE is afﬁliated with the national future
teacher association Future
Educators of America [FEA]
in Georgia.
Through their partnerships,
PAGE will be able to offer
many more scholarships to
students like Valerie King on
an annual basis.
vice. Those convicted of a
third offense could be subject
to up to 30 days in jail and a
ﬁne of up to $1,000.
It is unclear whether the
new ordinance will include
organizations asking for donations, such as Shriners, or
simply those persons who
appear indigent, however, the
law does have some citizens
concerned about its possible
infringement on the right to
free speech.
“The ordinance strikes
an important balance of protecting the First Amendment
rights of individuals and the
absolute right every person
has to move about the city
without fear,” Pridgeon said.
Former city councilman,
Derrick Boazman, said, “This
is a day nobody in Atlanta
should be proud of,” according to the Associated Press,
as he was led away in handcuffs after protesting the new
legislation.

Well worth
the ﬁre

Cobb County Fire
and Emergency earns
accreditation
Noel Giorgio
Staff writer
The Commission of Fire
Accreditation International presented accreditation to Cobb County
Fire and Emergency Services at the
associationʼs annual conference in
Denver, Colorado in early August.
Among the reported 106 organizations in the United States and
Canada to have earned accreditation, Cobb County joins Atlanta,
Columbus,
Covington and
Fayette counties
as one of only
ﬁve
accredited agencies in
Georgia.
C o b b
County
Fire
and Emergency
S e r v i c e s Rebecca
chief, Rebecca Denlinger
Denlinger, considers her department, “one of the
largest in the state and one of the
best.”
The CFAI is a non-proﬁt organization committed to helping all
ﬁre and emergency service agencies
attain distinction through rigorous
self-assessments and intense on-site
reviews.
The CFAI guarantees continuous
support and quality improvement for
the ﬁre and emergency services industry.
It usually takes two to ﬁve years
for a branch of the ﬁre industry to
earn CFAI accreditation, according
to Denlinger.
It took Cobb County only threeand-a-half to execute a self-assessment via 255 performance indicators
preceding an evaluation in April by
a CFAI peer review team. Areas of
core competency, such as ﬁnancial,
physical and human resources “were
met pretty easily,” Denlinger said.
In concurrence with CFAI
standards, the county will have to
apply to renew their accreditation
in approximately ﬁve years, which
means offering an amended copy of
the self-assessment records to the
Commission and effectively completing another on-site peer assessment visit.
Denlinger said ﬁve years gives
Cobb County plenty of time to
correct any problems the self-assessment process brought to light.
She recognized the department has
had some trouble with ﬁre service
delivery to McCollum Airport in
Kennesaw and plans to designate a
crash rescue ﬁre truck to the station
by 2007.
Although the accreditation earns
the department global recognition,
it hits a little closer to home for
Denlinger:
“It shows that we are up to snuff,”
she said. “Iʼve been Chief for eight
and half years and this is the best
thing weʼve done. It has given us a
pretty good tool to use in terms of
sustaining credibility in the state.”
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The textbook report is out
Textbook report ﬁndings proceed to Congress
Elizabeth Sewell
Staff writer
The
Government
Accountability Ofﬁce released
the report that investigates the
cost of textbooks and the reasons why they are becoming
more expensive.
The report is titled, College
Textbooks: Enhanced Offerings
Appear to Drive Recent Price
Increases.
GAO is “an agency that
works for Congress and the
American people. Congress
asks GAO to study the programs and expenditures of the
federal government,” according
to their Web site.
The GAO evaluates federal
programs, audits federal expenditures and issues legal opinions.
The textbook report determined the price of college textbooks has increased because of
the continuous rise in tuition.
“In the last two decades,
college textbook prices have
increased at twice the rate of
inﬂation,” according to the Web
site.
They credited this rise to the
increase in technology and the
supplemental materials that are
packaged with books.
The report revealed publishers have noticed a signiﬁcant
increase in the number and variety of supplements offered in
the last 10 years.
Jamie Burns, KSU bookstore
manager, has been in the book
business for 17 years, three of
which she was the chair of the
Course Material Committee
for the National Association of
College Stores.
Burns said she felt bookstores were on the front line and
receiving much of the blame for
the price increase in textbooks.
The GAO report showed
increase in cost was not due to
bookstores but publishers them-

selves, and publishers believe
the methods in which students
study are changing.
To keep up with this trend,
publishers said they must add
extra features, such as CDs and
Web sites.
Burns said in order to reduce
cost, yet accommodate different
types of students, each textbook
should offer several different
versions. For example, a math
book equipped with only problems, without graphs and pictures.
This would be less expensive
for publishers to produce, therefore, it would be cheaper for the
student. Another version of the
same book could include graphs
and supplemental material. This
book would cost more for students but those who prefer this
style of learning should not
mind paying the extra cost.
The report revealed many
students buy textbooks with
supplemental material and
never use them for the course.
Some said they did use a workbook, but few said they used the
supplements unless the teacher
instructed them.
“Publishers noted that while
not every revision results in
substantial content changes, revisions must also be made for
other reasons, such as changing
teaching methods,” according
to the GAO report.
Burns said the KSU bookstore has the lowest proﬁt
margin in the state in order to
give students the deal for which
they are looking.
Burns said she recommends
students sell their books back as
early as possible in order to receive the highest amount. Once
the bookstore receives a certain
amount of books, they must
drop the price to the wholesale
buy-back price.
The GAO will present their
ﬁndings to Congress for discussion.

Olivia Noland | The Sentinel

Michael Alexander conducts while he orchestra performs “Miss Saigon.”

A tribute to Dr. Siegel

Cobb Symphony Orchestra performs concert
Olivia Noland
News editor

T

he Marietta Parks
and
Recreation
Department
sponsored a free concert
by Cobb Symphony Orchestra
as a tribute to Dr. Betty Siegel
Aug. 27.
The concert, a Glover Park
Concert Series, was held in
downtown Marietta Square at 8
p.m.
“The event represents the
Cobb Symphony Orchestraʼs
desire to provide a free concert
to the community and honor
Dr. Betty Siegel for her years of
service to KSU,” Dr. Michael
Alexander, conductor, said.
“KSU has been a huge supporter of the CSO, and we want
to show our appreciation.”
Alexander is also the KSU
Orchestra Director.
Many guests from the community honored Siegel throughout the night. She gave a short
speech about mid-way through
the performance and told the
crowd about her ﬁrst experiences in the community.
She said she and her husband, Joel Siegel, walked
around Marietta Square and
bought chocolates at a nearby
sweets shop.
Many guests offered their
thanks for her legendary accomplishments with the university.
“It is the community that
made KSU what it is today,”

Olivia Noland | The Sentinel

Siegel mingles with crowd before concert.
Siegel said.
A few of the musical
pieces played at the concert
included “Liberty Fanfare”,
“Slavonic Dances”, “Hymn
and
Triumphal
March”,
“Concerto de Aranjuez” and
“Miss Saigon.”
“Dr. Siegel, we hope that
in your retirement, you will be
able to visit places like this at
your leisure,” Alexander said,
as the CSO performed “South
Paciﬁc.”
The concert concluded with
patriotic musical pieces, during
which Alexander had all veter-

ans stand when their afﬁliation
was called out during “Stars and
Stripes”, “Washington Post”
and “Armed Forces Salute.”
The
Cobb
Symphony
Orchestra will have 15 performances this year.
Guest artists will include
Alan Baer, Principal Tuba of
the New York Philharmonic,
Karen Parks, Soprano, Joy
Hodges Branagan, Horn, the
Atlanta Percussion Trio and the
Contiguglia Piano Duo.
To ﬁnd out more about
the
CSO,
visit
www.
cobbsymphony.com.
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The other side of the fence

Justice Roberts on the court

From the left
The “uniter” picks
another gem
Dominic DiCecco, Columnist

P

resident Bush sent a crystal-clear message to all women when he nominated
John Roberts to replace the retiring
Supreme Court justice Sandra Day OʼConnor:
get your ass back to the kitchen and let the
men make the decisions! The latter half of
that statement comes from the other big void
the Commander-in-Chief had on his itinerary to fill: the position of head White House
chef. This position had always been held by
a man until the Bush family chose Cristeta
Comerford for the job last week. Ah, itʼs
clear now. W does stand for women after
all.
Metaphors aside, OʼConnorʼs retirement
threw the media into a frenzy filled with
speculation as to whom Bush would nominate. Ruth Bader Ginsberg was now the
sole woman justice. Would the president
- the purported compassionate
conservative
- feel the need to nominate another woman to
fill the position? The
Supreme Courtʼs men
to women ratio now sat
at 7 to 1. Would Bush
be motivated to start a
trend to overturn the highly unrepresentative
gender gap in the highest court of the land?
OʼConnor was known to be a moderate and
also a pivotal vote, especially during her final
years on the bench. Would Bush replace her
with another moderate and keep the balance
of the Court intact? The press was asking
these questions, but the answers werenʼt exactly opaque: They were all no. I donʼt think
anyone exactly soiled their undergarments
when Bush moved to nominate yet another
white, conservative male to the position. It
makes perfect political sense. Bush knows
he has roughly a 10-senator advantage in the
Senate, so why not push the envelope just as
he has been doing with appointments to other
courts? Does the name Charles Pickering
ring a bell?
Letʼs get down to the nominee himself.
Roberts is no moderate. For starters, he

denounces womenʼs rights, once questioning if “encouraging homemakers to become
lawyers contributes to the common good.”
He also stated in 1991 that, “Roe v. Wade
was wrongly decided and should be overruled.” Roberts has also advocated against
the “unconstitutional” Endangered Species
Act, clean air laws, and affirmative action
laws to name a few. His past employers include Ronald Reagan,
George
H.W.
Bush,
Kenneth Starr, and the
perennial Supreme Court
non-moderate,
Justice
Rehnquist. Thereʼs no
question where this guy
stands, yet the White
House is reluctant to
give the Senate much, if
any, information relating to Robertʼs service
within the Bush and Reagan administrations.
Perhaps they are realizing he is close to dropping off filibuster canyon?
Robertsʼ successful appointment would
push the courtʼs gender gap further off-balance, alter the political makeup of the bench
to rubber-stamp proportions, and threaten
womenʼs, minoritiesʼ, the environmentʼs and
countless other rights. Bush ran his campaign
with claims to be a “uniter, not a divider” yet
he continues to nominate people who will
undoubtedly bitterly divide the Senate and
cause political turmoil. I guess Republicans
are immune to flip-flopping… or at least they
act like they are. It is understandable for
Bush to nominate someone who is as far right
as he is, but in doing so he likens his “uniter”
persona to the “fair and balanced” reputation
Fox News claims to have.

From the right

“I guess Republicans
are immune to ﬂipﬂopping… or at least
they act like they are.”

Give roberts a cautious
chance
Chris Bennett, Staff writer

P

resident Bushʼs nomination of Judge
John Roberts to replace Justice Sandra
Day OʼConnor on the Supreme Court
has many people concerned. Issues exist with
Robertsʼs decision history. Questions remain
on his stance on important issues such as Roe
v. Wade, constitution interpretation and French
fries.
Roberts has had a long and distinguished
career. He represented the U.S government
during the Ronald Reagan and George H.W.
Bush years as deputy solicitor general then
left government for a time, becoming a partner at Hogan & Hartson until his appointment
by George W. Bush to the Circuit Court of
Appeals.
Throughout his career
he has represented a variety
of clients. Unfortunately,
advocacy for some of
these clients caused him
to make statements, which
can in the present, appear
to be in conﬂict with his
actual positions. For example; when serving as
deputy solicitor general from 1989 to 1993
under H.W. Bush, Roberts was quoted as
saying Roe v. Wade should be “overruled.”
During his conﬁrmation hearings for Circuit
Court of Appeals he said “Roe v. Wade is the

settled law of the land...There is nothing in my
personal views that would prevent me from
fully and faithfully applying that precedent.”
A judgeʼs constitutional interpretation is
usually determined after studying their record
spanning several years and how they ruled
on the constitutionality of a variety of cases.
Because Roberts has only served as a judge for
two years, too little is known about his record
to predict how he will interpret laws constitutionality. This fuels uncertainty as to how
Roberts will act if and when he is conﬁrmed as
a member of the highest court in our system.
How a Justice interprets the constitution is
key when talking about such issues as eminent
domain, Roe v. Wade and new laws.
The quirkiest argument against Roberts has
to do with a 12-year-old girl and a French fry.
In Washington D.C., it is illegal to eat anything in the public train station. Police saw a
girl eat one French fry. She was arrested and
booked in a juvenile processing center and
later released to her mother. In court, the girlʼs
lawyer argued her arrest violated equal protection because an adult would have only been
given a citation. The court disagreed with
this position and cited the girl. On appeal,
Roberts upheld the decision. In afﬁrming the
verdict he wrote, “No one is very happy about
the events that led to this litigation.” Roberts
defended his decision by saying, “The question before us, however, is not whether these
policies were a bad idea, but whether they
violated the Fourth and Fifth Amendments to
the Constitution. Like the District court, we
conclude that they did not, and accordingly we
afﬁrm.”
Is Roberts a wild card? The clues available
as to how he will rule on the bench are limited to the few years he
sat on the D.C. Circuit
Court of Appeals and
his years spent as a
trial lawyer. It is hard
to judge by what he
said during his years
as a lawyer because
positions he advocated
during that period
more properly reﬂect
his clientʼs than his own. Only time tells how
a judge rules on the Court but hopefully the
congressional hearings will shed some light on
Roberts and we will ﬁnally have a better idea
as to who Roberts really is.

The quirkiest
argument against
Roberts has to do with
a 12-year-old girl and a
French fry.

Are evangelicals crucifying America?
When extreme
Christians go bad

biotic relationship, each feeding off of
the other. For example, this branch of
Christianity has always despised science and its breakthroughs. Now, our
president has gone on record saying
Jason Nimer
that evolution is merely a theory and
Viewpoints editor
intelligent design [which, is in of itself,
Since the election of President Bush an oxymoron] must be taught in public
schools. To an outside observer, this
in the 2000, far
would seem like fantasy. An
right wing evanelected ofﬁcial, in the highest
gelical Christians
ofﬁce in the land, basically
have played a
saying that science isnʼt real?
bigger and bigger
Improbable, some would say,
role in Americaʼs
impossible even. But this is
policies, ranging
just one example of how evanfrom the social to
gelicals
have begun their slow
the scientiﬁc to the
and
terrible
takeover of our
very government
country.
of our great land.
Evangelical Christianity is
This small sect Pat Robertson…d’oh!
not
the Christianity most of
of the Christian
us
know
and love. Normal
faith seems intent on dragging our
country back to the 1800ʼs and so far, Christians revere and respect the
they are doing an excellent job. These Bible and Jesusʼ teachings of love
evangelicals have tied themselves to for your fellow man. That seems to
the Republican agenda and the two be what Christianity was intended
bodies seem to share an almost sym- to be. Evangelical Christianity is
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hearts, evangelicals carry theirs like
weapons, ready to smite any and all
who disagree with them.
The best example of this extremism is TVʼs “The 700 Club,” headed
up by public enemy number one, Pat
Robertson. In the past few weeks on
his broadcast, Robertson has prayed for
a Supreme Court judge to be appointed
who would take away the womanʼs
right to choose, condemned homosexuality as “a great sin,” claimed the
only thing hurting our troops overseas
is “liberal protesters,” and even called
for the assassination of Hugo Chavez,
the head of the Venezuelan government. The worst part about all of this
is that there are people in America
today who hang on Robertsonʼs every
word, believing that God himself is
speaking through him. Even worse, a
greater number of normally educated
Americans are starting to gravitate
toward this sect of Christianity.
The intelligent design example is
just the tip of the iceberg. The Terry
Schiavo case brought out these people

in droves and had them claiming she
would get better with the right treatment. Though an autopsy proved them
completely wrong, the “right to life”
march went on. The next step for these
people is denying scientists the funds
to use on stem cell research, which
they claim is murder of unborn fetuses.
What this tells us is that the evangelicals only care for you before you are
born and after you are comatose. Other
than that, youʼre on your own. If they
truly did believe in the right to life,
they would allow stem cell research,
which could, in theory, cure diseases
that kill Americanʼs every day. But
Evangelicals today canʼt be bothered
with that.
Free-thinking Americans are becoming increasingly more suspicious
of evangelicals and their motives and
with good reason. While America
ﬁghts a war with religious extremists
in the Middle East, how has it slipped
under the radar that some of the most
dangerous extremists live right here in
this country?
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Bush speech borders on ridiculous
Presidents address
angers liberals
Michael Miracle
Columnist

P

resident Bush took
time out from his busy
vacation schedule to
address the Veterans
of Foreign Wars at their
convention in Republicanfriendly Salt Lake City, Utah.
The topic at hand was none
other than the debacle in the
Middle East and a reassurance
that our troops would not be
pulling out of Iraq anytime
soon. Bushʼs speech was
saturated with World War II
comparisons coupled with
just a touch of irony for good
measure. Let us start with the
former.
To even compare WWII
with the war in Iraq is not
only absurd but a slap in the

face to the veterans in the
audience who risked their lives
ﬁghting an enemy that was a
proved threat to the world and
capable of backing up said
thread: two things Iraq is not.
Taking nothing away from the
heroism and bravery of our
currently active troops, but
they are ﬁghting a war on false
precedents stated by a false
president, which has created
real and unnecessary death.
The only aspect these two wars
have in common is that they
are wars, and relating the two
as parallel only conﬁrms our
beloved presidentʼs ignorance.
Adding insult to ignorance
[would a Bush speech be
complete without such?],
Bush gave his speech hours
before the newly formed Iraqi
government failed, again,
to agree on a constitution.
Which begs the question,
how can a government agree
on a constitution when those

Bush
is right
about
Iraq, for
once

Bush essentially laughs in
the face of his adversaries,
whose opposition is shown
through declining approval
rating for both Bush as
president and the war,
mounting insurgent attacks, and
cries from both the public and
some members of congress to
bring our troops home. And
with no peaceful end in sight,
he scoffs at opposition and
instead continues his crusade
with blind ambition. Perhaps
if he channeled this ambition
toward ﬁnding an end to this
bloody mess, then Bush could
be touting more realistic and
honorable goals. Instead, he
decides to “honor [our soldiers]
sacriﬁce by staying on the
offensive” when he should
show our fallen soldiers honor
by pulling their brethren out of
Iraq, apologize for his colossal
mistake, and step down as our
Commander in Chief.

A little bit of respect
doesn’t hurt

By the time I end up in Iraq,
I will be 22 and directly responsible for the lives of at least 30
men and women. Should something happen to any of them,
I will have to write a letter to
their family telling how their
son or daughter died. It is not
something I look forward to,
but it is a responsibility that I
take very seriously. By saying
their death was needless, you
hurt more than you could possibly know. So I ask you, please
leave what you donʼt understand
out of your agenda and get on
with your own life.

Dear Editor:

Bill Ferguson
Knight Ridder
Newspapers(KRT)
I really feel like Iʼm cheating myself.
All over the
country people are engaged in
spirited debate. Theyʼre protesting, chanting slogans, holding rallies, and making speeches, and the media are out in
force to keep us apprised of the
latest developments. Yet I ﬁnd
myself sitting on the sidelines,
feeling little more than a creeping sense of frustrated apathy.
Itʼs not like me to feel this
way. I love the give and take
of a good debate. My desire
to be a part of public discourse
is the only reason I write this
column. And here I am faced
with the greatest political issue
of the day, the U.S. occupation
of Iraq, and I just donʼt feel
like beating anyoneʼs drum.
Donʼt get me wrong _ I
have strong feelings about
what weʼve done, and are
doing, in that troubled country.
I thought the invasion was a
tragic misuse of our resources
from the outset, and itʼs obvious we didnʼt anticipate or plan
for the chaos that ensued when
we created a power vacuum by
toppling Husseinʼs brutal dictatorship.
The whole affair reeks of
miscalculation and plain old
bad judgment, and all the
“credit” should be laid at the
feet of our commander in chief.
Whether he was acting on

drafting it cannot even agree
whether they should be drafting
and debating or ﬁghting those
who are telling them to do so?
More importantly, why does
the United States need to be
overseeing the drafting? To
protect? Maybe, but by letting
the people oversee their own
proceedings over a document
that will stand as a precedent
of that countryʼs principles will
make the document untainted
from outside inﬂuences. That
would alleviate paranoia that
the constitution is slanted
in any other direction but
their own which, by all
constitutional standards, is one
of the main objectives.
The fact that Bush is touting
his war as just and progressing
positively just before the
Iraqis crumpled up another
constitutional draft and threw
it in the trash proves ironic
because progress is, in fact, not
being made.

faulty intelligence or whether
he misrepresented the facts
intentionally when he ordered
this nation-building exercise
really isnʼt that important. It
was his call to make, and we
will be paying the consequences for this blunder for many
years to come.
Nevertheless, I donʼt plan
on joining Cindy Sheehan
and her posse as they wave
placards at Bush as he tries to
enjoy his bike rides with Lance
Armstrong. I sympathize with
their frustration, and their
anger, but I donʼt share their
viewpoint on what we ought to
do next in Iraq.
As wrong as Bush may
have been in pulling the trigger
on this war, I canʼt disagree at

all with his assessment of what
he have to do now. Stay the
course. See it through. Until
Iraq has some semblance of a
functioning government and
a military with a hint of backbone we have to stay right
where we are, at full strength,
regardless of how long it takes.
There simply isnʼt another
alternative at this point. To
leave the situation in chaos
would only serve to destabilize
the region even more and allow
Iraq to morph into the dangerous haven for terrorists that we
were incorrectly led to believe
existed there before we arrived
to save the day.
Throw a hissy ﬁt of it makes
you feel better. Use your favorite curse word when referring
to the president and his advis-

ers if it helps let off steam. But
thereʼs no real alternative to
sticking it out at this point.
That leaves me feeling sad,
maybe a little depressed, but
resolute. Letʼs get it done as
quickly as possible, nudge
things along as best we can,
and then get out. Then weʼll
all have something to celebrate, even if we wonʼt all
be celebrating for exactly the
same reason.
One more thing. Hereʼs a
message to whoever ends up
running for president in 2008.
Iʼve got a suggestion for a winning campaign slogan, and it
doesnʼt matter whether youʼre
a Republican or a Democrat, it
should work well for you.
“Iraq _ letʼs not do anything
like that again any time soon.ʼʼ

I am usually a very calm and
laid back person when it comes
to others who have different
opinions. However, after reading “Support Magnetic Ribbon
Manufacturers” in the latest
Viewpoints, I have to express a
little anger.
Who in the hell do you
think you are telling me my
best interests? You do a fair
job paraphrasing MoveOn.org
in your article when it comes
to describing President Bushʼs
shortcomings, but what do you
know? The last time I checked-and I do check regularly--Iʼve
been getting pay raises since
Bush was elected, as has everyone else in the military.
Also, itʼs nice to know my
training as a U.S. Army ofﬁcer,
and my fellow soldiersʼ training, is all “needless” and apparently “illegal” as well. Nothing
gets us going in the morning
like knowing our lives are a
waste. Oh, and criticizing our
families, friends and others who
attempt to show support for us
is a nice touch as well. Iʼm not
sure if you took a break from
your bitter and dismal little
world to look around, but this
is not World War II. We donʼt
need the populace working 24/7
on tanks, ships and weapons. If
buying a $3 magnet or ﬂying
the ﬂag is how people want to
show their thanks, respect and
support, good for them: we appreciate it.
I havenʼt been to Iraq yet,
but I will probably be there by
February. I do, however, have
friends over there. They donʼt
seem to complain about it as
much as you do here. As for
the Scott Peterson remark, Iʼm
not sure what that has to do with
Iraq, but the words “puff, puff,
pass” come to mind. Grow up.
Your hero Sheehan needs
to grow up as well. Do your
decisions require approval
from your mother Mr. Nimer?
Specialist Casey Sheehan was a
man, he made his own decision,
as did I. President Bush has
shown great respect by not putting himself in the spotlight by
attending funerals of the fallen.

Christian Johnson
2LT, EN
American History
Class of 2005

There is a liberal
media
Dear Editor:
While some good points are
made on both sides, a few of
Nimerʼs points are not exactly
valid. While Sean Hannity and
Rush Limbaugh are blatantly
conservative, they tell you that
they are. They are not journalists. They are talk show hosts,
and they express their opinion
on their talk shows. I noticed
Nimer didnʼt mention the
Colmes part of Hannity and
Colmes. Colmes is Hannityʼs
liberal counterpart on the show.
Just to be clear, I am talking
about the TV show not his radio
program. While these guys tell
you ﬂat out they are conservative republican voters, CNN,
ABC, CBS and NBC do not do
so. Many say Fox news leans to
the right and I would agree with
them. That one news network,
against all the rest, does not
suddenly turn our media to the
right or even things out for that
matter. As the authors said, get
your news sources from a few
different places, and make your
own decision. Just make sure
all of your sources arenʼt CNN,
ABC, CBS and the rest.
Stephen Irby
junior,
Information Systems
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qual parts jam, hard rock and punk band,
311 rolled into Hiﬁ Buys Amphitheatre
Saturday night with special guests
Unwritten Law and Papa Roach for a raucously good performance and a butt kicking good
time.
Long time fans sang along and jumped and down
to the beat once inside the arena, but many had
been partying in the parking lot outside since hours
before.
311 recently released its 8th studio album, “Donʼt
Tread on Me.”

All photos by Sasha Bailey | The Sentinel
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High fashion
Jeffrey struts its stuff

Meredith Pruden
Editor in chief
The Atlanta fall social season kicked off for the 13th time with Fashion Cares
at The Woodruff Art Center Monday. The annual charity event is the brainchild of
hometown native and fashion notable, Jeffrey Kalinsky, who owns retail locations
of his own name, Jeffrey, at Phipps Plaza and in the New York City meat-packing
district.
Fashion Cares draws a full house crowd of fashion mavens to the Woodruff
atrium each year for a wine reception, live auction with enviable items up for
grabs, including a New York vacation complete with tickets to Oscar de la Rentaʼs
Fashion Week show and a trip to Las Vegas to see Elton John.
But the crowned jewel of the evening is a truly New York style runway fashion
show. “Fall 2006 is all about quiet luxury,” according to the Fashion Cares Fashion
Flash and this yearʼs show certainly showcased understated, yet elegant colors and
textures.
Fashion Cares beneﬁts both the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation and
the Atlanta AIDS Partnership Fund and has raised more than $1 million in the past
12 years.
Photos courtesy of www.JimiFlixx.com
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Madden ’06 brings
the pain and the fun
Dustin Jacobs
Staff Writer

S

ome consider Madden
Football to be the greatest
sports video game ever.
The one thing that cannot be
disputed is the success of the
game. Year after year the game
evolves.
Last yearʼs game featured
upgrades on defense. This year,

it is all about the quarterback.
With Donovan McNabb on the
cover, it is obvious . The new
features consist of QB vision
and precision passing. QB
vision allows you to see what
the quarterback sees. If the QB
is a terriﬁc passer in the real
world, he will have a wider
view of the ﬁeld on Madden.
Peyton Manning, 2004 MVP,
has a wide view of the ﬁeld,
while Falconsʼ quarterback
Michael Vick, who is better
known for his amazing sprints,
has a small window of vision.
Ultimately, this addition is a

distraction at ﬁrst, and you
need practice to get the hang
of the controls. This deﬁnitely
takes out the lucky passes from
across the ﬁeld. If you do that
in this game, you will be lucky
to throw an incomplete pass.
Precision passing allows you
to put the ball where only your
receiver can reach it. Precision
passing, like QB vision,
depends on how well your QB
can accurately pass the football.
One bad decision,
could be seven
points for the other
team. This is the best
upgrade in Madden
ʼ06. It allows you to
put the ball where
only the receiver. This
brings down interceptions, and boosts
completions. If you
master this, you will
have the edge against
the opposing defense,
as well as your opponent.
Other
upgrades are with the
running game. The
truck stick can be
used with a running
back who is trying
to pound through
defenders to get those extra
yards. This is handy in short
down situations, especially at
the goal line. With maneuvering dropping in the last two
years, this is truly a welcome
edition. Running backs Jerome
Bettis and T.J. Duckett must be
licking their chops somewhere.
In-game extras have gotten
better, with player bios popping up whenever a particular
player makes a great play. The
scoreboard is also updated. All
others in game play, including play-by-play from John
Madden and Al Michaels, has
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remained the same.
Online game play has gotten
better with the addition of
franchise mode online. You and
your friends can play an entire
season online, with one of you
becoming the champion. Talk
about fantasy football.
Maddenʼs game modes have
remained the same as well, with
the exception of NFL Superstar.
In this game mode, you create a
player by choosing his parentsʼ
DNA, and then you head into
the NFL Draft. Once drafted,
you go through all the things
that NFL rookies go through.
You can choose your persona,
in an RPG type style. Do you
want the attitude of Terrell
Owens or Donovan McNabb?
This allows you to make that
choice. Also, you can ride
around town and spend all that
money you earn as an NFL
player. All of this culminates
with the goal of your player becoming a starter and superstar
in the NFL. All in all, this new
feature is very similar to that of
the Heisman mode on another
EA sports title, NCAA College
Football 2006. However,
unlike Heisman, this mode
can be rather tedious at times,
which ultimately takes the fun
out of it. Franchise mode is
still the best mode in Madden,
although the Superstar concept
is good. Hopefully, they will
upgrade Superstar in next
yearʼs edition.
Madden never disappoints,
and this year is no different.
What truly makes this franchise so great, is that the fact
that it doesnʼt allow itself to
get stagnant. Though the game
of football has been played the
same for years, Madden ﬁnds
new ways to make the game of
football even better. With that
in mind, the game play is what
truly sets Madden apart. Until
someone knocks the king from
his throne, Madden will reign
supreme.

Grade: A-

Pick of the Week
Sarah Goehler
Sr. Staff Writer
Band: Throwdown • Title: Vendetta
Toured With: Lamb of God,
As I Lay Dying, etc.Rating: Turn it Up!
If you are in the mood for some tough-guy,
hardcore music to break loose in the pit to, then
“Vendetta” was made for you. The word vendetta
means a ﬁght for vengeance and Throwdown gets

Arts & Entertainment • Page 9
theirs in this album. “This is war. This is pure hostility. This is vengeance. This is all thatʼs driving
me.” This new release from Throwdown is similar to their previous album, “Haymaker,” in the
sense that it is another episode of heated lyrics
with pummeling breakdowns. In a recent article
Revolver Magazine called “Vendetta” “The Future
of Metal”. While digging deep to the roots of
hardcore, the album still appeals to the metal fans.
With a little help from Zeuss, a prominent metal
producer known for his work with such bands as
Hatebreed and Shadows Fall, this album is sure to
be a staple in any hardcore fanʼs collection.
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Lessons in
parking lot
etiquette
In this world there are undeﬁned sets of rules and regulations to cover just about every
location and occasion. This extends to even the most mundane
places you can imagine – but
they exist nonetheless. After
18 months of observation, I believe I am qualiﬁed to comment
on the rules of engagement in
that most important of places
for todayʼs automobile culture
– the parking lot. In no particular order:
• Upon entering the lot, it is
necessary to make at least two
circuits of the carpark. This is
because parking any more than
50 yardsʼ walk from the nearest entrance to your destination
is against the rules. In order to
park within these parameters,
one must drive around until such
time as a close
enough spot is
located. More
than two reconnaissance
circuits may
be required if
spots within
the
50-yard
limit are all
occupied.
• It is okay to use disabled
parking spaces. Theyʼre probably in a wheelchair anyway so
they can make their way to the
far end of the lot just ﬁne. First
in, best dressed is the simplest
and most readily observed rule
of parking lot etiquette.
• This strategy may entail sitting around for up to ten minutes behind a person parked in
a spot within the 50-yard limit.
While one waits, this allows the
parkee to pack away all their
purchases, apply lipstick, adjust
their mirrors and ﬁnally, painstakingly reverse out. Spots that
are farther from the entrance,
but empty, are to be disregarded
at this time
• Most aisles in parking lots
are one-way: however, this
road rule can be temporarily set
aside, provided that the 50-yard
rule is observed, and that one
can make it into this advantageous parking position without
causing a catastrophic collision.
Fender-benders are allowed.
Pedestrians are always aware of
this rule.
• It is appropriate to ride the
brakes for every small animal,
ﬂying plastic bag, discarded
Whopper and medium Coke
combo or miniscule pothole
one encounters during routine
reconnaissance. Deferring to
pedestrians in this manner is
optional.
• Stop signs are a guide only
and should be recognized only
when there is a risk of being
ﬂattened by a semi-trailer.
Hummers should also be deferred to. Otherwise, rely on
reﬂexes and instinct when navigating through intersections.
• When parking, it is only necessary to notice the parking grid
lines when another person has
placed their vehicle over them.
Disparaging comments are to
be bandied about. However, it
is not necessary to park your
own vehicle within these lines,
and indeed it is encouraged to
go over the lines. This creates a
larger space for your vehicle, as
others are discouraged from utilizing the neighboring position.
• Finally, take your time.
Patience is required when navigating the parking lot. It is well
within the rules of parking lot
etiquette to take up to ten minutes to stow away oneʼs purchases, check the oil levels, fuss
with oneʼs hair, button/unbutton
clothing and otherwise ensure
that all is in order before backing out a speed no greater than
2mph. This ensures that one
does not back into other vehicles, who naturally are lining up
behind to discuss who will take
the opening one is creating.
I hope this description of the
rules of parking lot etiquette
has been helpful and will aid
in oneʼs quest to locate a prime
parking position the next time
one must brave the local Best
Buy or shopping mall.
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Tricks to getting rid of your roommate

Joe Pettis
Columnist

There is nothing worse than having a
horrible roommate. It can distract from
homework, it can cause friends to avoid
coming over and it can potentially ruin any chance you might
have of landing a good career.
Many people put up with roommates, and more power to them.
However, there are a select few
of us who simply cannot stand
living with someone who has
not showered in three years.
You can try and ask them to leave, but
you might end up hurting their feelings.
Therefore, there is only one option. You
must make their living situation so awful
they can no longer stand to live with you.
By making it unbearable for them, they
will have no choice but to move out. This
task may seem impossible, but I assure
you it is not. All you must do is be a little
creative in your endeavor. With a few
simple techniques you too can create an
environment that no other human being
will ever be able to put up with. Here are
just a few examples:
• Eat all of your roommateʼs cereal and
then ﬁll the box with rabbit food.
• Place all of his or her underwear in the
freezer.
• Pretend to have a different handicap
everyday of the week. Monday you might
be blind, Tuesday you might be deaf,
Wednesday you might not be able to control your bodily functions and so on.
• Claim to have Turrets but only when
they have their parents or loved ones
over.
• While they are gone light candles all

over the room and bathe yourself in pigʼs
blood. Wait for your roommate to return
and chant violently. It does not matter
what you chant, the key is to make it
sound demonic. To make things a little
fun, steal a menu from their favorite restaurant and chant off the appetizers.
• Leave Post-It notes for yourself all around the room. Write
things such as “Cheer up, the
voices will stop one day,” and “It
is not your fault they all burned
up in that school.”
• When anyone calls for your
roommate tell the caller that he or she
is too busy to come to the phone at the
moment. Explain that they have a bad
case of diarrhea or something similar.
This especially works if your roommate
is sitting right next to you.
• Every time you ﬁnd a bug in your

room give it a name. If you ﬁnd more
than one bug, give all the bugs the same
name. Cry hysterically if your roommate
ever kills one. “How could you kill Fred
like that?”
• Buy a snake and name every mouse
you feed it after your roommate.
• Shave over your roommateʼs bed and
make sure every clipping gets on it.
• Draw a face on his or her pillow and
claim it to be your new lover. Yell at your
roommate every time they sleep with it.
• Use their books to create a ﬁre. Tell
them it was cold and you had to use them.
Works best in August.
• Separate the room with a clear plastic shower curtain. Insist that the two of
you stay on your respective sides. Invite
friends over and have them observe the
“exhibit” through the curtain. If the exhibit becomes popular enough, charge admission. Leave ﬂyers all around campus
advertising it.
• Steal all of your roommateʼs photos
with family and loved ones and super
impose your face onto his or hers. Show
off the photos to any visitors, making up
elaborate stories to go along with them.
By following these guidelines I guarantee your roommate will be out of the
house within a few weeks. If for some
reason they are able to put up with all of
your nuisances, simply act normally after
a while. Every time you see them just
smile and say “hello” in a cheerful way.
This will make them think that you must
be planning something really good. They
will most likely fear for their life and drop
out of school. Once you are done, congratulate yourself and conjure up more
ideas for your next horrible roommate.

Textbook alternatives
Back to school equals back to broke
Jason Nimer
Viewpoints editor

I

t is fall semester again, and as
students begin marching back to
class one ﬁnancial burden weighs
heavy on their minds: textbooks.
Everyone knows college textbooks are
expensive and thinks back fondly to their
high school days when beat-up tomes of
knowledge were handed to them at no
cost. Those days are gone now, so what
can we do to ease the pain of ever-skyrocketing textbook prices? First, one
must make a list of the textbooks they
will actually need, versus the oneʼs their
professor “suggests” they purchase - $75
for a book on word usage? Pass! But
after that is done, oneʼs textbook bill for
the semester could still easily top $400.
So, where can you turn to make sure you
still have gas money after your bookstore
trip? There are a few alternatives out
there, so listen up.
The obvious ﬁrst choice is Amazon.
com, which offers second-hand textbooks from sellers around the world.
The problem with this method is that by
the time one has ﬁgured out what they
need and ordered them, the shipping
can take a long time, almost ensuring
one will fall behind in those ﬁrst crucial
weeks of school. Pick-a-Prof, a Web
site geared more toward local students,
seems to alleviate this problem with

its book exchange
program. This is a
system that allows
students to not only
buy, but also sell,
their used textbooks
to students at their
home university. Not
only does this allow
the student to save
some hard earned
cash, but it ensures
they will have their
books before the ﬁrst
test of the semester.
Swapyourtextbooks.
com has taken the
process a step further
by creating a national
database that allows a
student to post books
for sale and also
search for needed
books. The Web site
can most easily be
compared to a Netﬂix
for books. There are
alternatives out there,
one just needs to put in the time and
effort to search them out.
Textbook prices have been rising
at twice the rate of normal inﬂation in
America, and it seems many out there
are doing what they can to combat the
problem. Students have many more

opportunities now than even a few
semesters ago, which begs the question,
“Why would you want to spend $125 on
a book about photosynthesis when, for a
fraction of the cost, you could follow the
adventures of Holden Caulﬁeld, Captain
Ahab or Harry Potter?” Therein lies the
mystery.

College freshmen all over
America are packing up their
extra-long sheets and minifridges, getting ready to move
into dorms within a few weeks.
Theyʼre going to face a lot of
temptations, and Iʼm not just
talking about partying and cutting class.
Iʼm talking about credit
cards.
Although they donʼt have
much income, college kids are
attractive prospects to credit
card marketers. The companies
want to provide the ﬁrst card in
their wallets, in hopes that the
students will become loyal, and
eventually prosperous customers.
Some kids may beneﬁt
from the convenience of plastic, which can come in handy
when the car breaks down on a
road trip. And responsible students will also learn how to use
credit.
“It can be a great time to establish a positive credit history
so when they graduate, they can
buy cars and rent apartments,”
said Rod Grifﬁn, manager of
public education for Experian,
the California credit-rating
company.
But many undergrads are
shaky on the details of money
management, and quickly get
in over their heads. Iʼve talked
to students who have racked up
thousands of dollars in credit
card debt, on top of thousands
in student loans.
Itʼs tough to move up in your
20s when you start out in the
hole.
Thereʼs some good news,
though: credit card use has actually declined a bit, according to
Nellie Mae, a student loan provider that researches plastic on
campus every few years. And
for some reason, credit card use
and balances are lower in the
Northeast, Nellie Mae found.
Still, the danger is real, no
matter where you live, that
youʼll still be paying at graduation time for those freshmanyear restaurant meals and impulse clothing buys.
Here are a few numbers to
make you think carefully about
using credit cards:
76- The percentage of undergraduates who have credit
cards, according to Nellie Mae.
Thatʼs down from 83 percent in
2001.
18- The age when more than
half of undergraduates got their
ﬁrst card. Freshman year is
prime time for getting the ﬁrst
credit card.
4- The number of credit
cards in the average studentʼs
wallet.
$2,169- The average balance
undergraduates carry on their
cards. Thatʼs down from 2001,
when the average was $2,327,
according to Nellie Mae.
13 percent- Average interest
rate on credit cards, according
to bankrate.com.
71- The percentage of students who use their credit cards
for food. Do you really want to
be paying for that Olive Garden
dinner six months from now?
12- The percentage of students who pay only the minimum amount every month.
Worse yet, 11 percent make less
than the minimum payments.
7 years- The length of time
that late payments or less-thanminimum payments will stay on
your credit report, according to
Experian.
12 years- How long it will
take you to pay off a $1,000 balance if you make only the minimum payments every month.
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August:
Through Oct 27 “Selections from the KSU, Permanent Collection” [Fine Arts Gallery]

September:

7

12:30 p.m. KAB General Meeting [Burruss Building 132]
Labor Day Break
Anti-Virus Clinic sponsored by ISSA [Clendenin Building Lobby]
12:30 p.m. KABʼs Lokel Yokel [Student Center Terrace, dining addition if rains]
6 p.m. Spades/Madden Tournament sponsored by AASA [University Room A]
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. Resume Writing Workshop
presented by the Career Services Center [dining addition]

M

1
3-5
6-9
6

KSUK

AB

.C

O

10
11
12-16
12
MBA
13
Rooms]
14

Campus Life • Page 11
12:30 p.m. KAB General Meeting (University Rooms C, D, E)
6:30 p.m. “Ren Duo, Di Shao: The Geography of China,” Lecture by Harry Trendell[Leader
ship Room, University Center]
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. Resume Writing Workshop sponsored by the Career Services Center
[dining Addition]
8 p.m. Magician Mike Super presented by KAB [University Rooms A, B]
10th Annual Hong Kong Dragon Boat Festival [Lake Lanier Island]
7:30 p.m. Starlight Summer Series presents John Pizzarelli [Legacy Gazebo]
KABʼs Week of Disorientation:
12:30 p.m. Field Day and Cookout [Campus Green]
6:30 p.m. Executive MBA Open House/Information Sessions [KSU Centerʼs Executive
Center 402]
8 p.m. Screen On the Green-“Billy Madison” [Campus Green, in case rain University
12:30 p.m.–2 p.m. Interview Skills Workshop presented by the Career Services
Center [University Room A]
8 p.m. Ventriloquist Lynn Trefzger [University Rooms]
6:30 p.m.-8 p.m. Interview Skills Workshop presented by the Career Services
Center [University Room A]
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Soccer

Clemson 4, Kennesaw 0

Building the
foundation
for the Future
Valerie Jones is the ﬁrst
women’s volleyball coach
in university history
Jonathon Graves
Sports editor
The diversity of Owl Sports has been
bolstered with the addition of the ﬁrst womenʼs volleyball program. Athletic Director
Dr. Dave Waples brought in Valerie Jones
to build the new program. Jones will be the
teamʼs head coach and an assistant athletic
director. “Iʼm excited to be here, this is
the opportunity of a lifetime,” Jones said.
Jonesʼ ﬁrst goal is to establish contacts and
begin recruiting for the 2006 season. “We
want to build a quality program here,”
Jones said.
Coming to KSU via Joliet Junior
College, Jones guided the program to
a 44-36 record spanning three seasons,
reaching
the
regional title
game
twice.
“We were just
one game away
from the national championship,” Jones
said. She said
attaining even
higher levels
of success is
the goal here.
“We
would Valerie Jones
like to establish a competitive program that will rise to
higher levels,” Jones said, “ultimately winning the conference for an automatic bid to
the NCAA tournament.” Jones gained prior
Division I experience working as the assistant coach at Northwestern University for
two seasons before moving on to JJC.
With the ﬁrst season still a year away,
Jones is working to build a competitive ﬁrst
schedule and make contacts for recruiting.
“We want to stress the importance of academics in the program, as well as ﬁnd girls
who will be a positive inﬂuence around
campus,” Jones said, “we will probably
have an open try out in January.

Dustin Jacobs
Staff writer

Game of the week:

Nick Mracek | The Sentinel

Jenae Gzehoviak leads the team in goals.

Lady owls blanked by
Tigers in season opener

Opener loss is a ﬁrst in program history
Jonathon Graves
Sports Editor

13th minute, but none materialized into
points. Clemson goalkeepers tallied four
saves. “They put their chances
The Lady Owlʼs soccer team
away and we didnʼt,” King
said.
played aggressively against
Lindsay Smith had
Clemson in their season opener
two shots on goal in the game
but were unable to capitalize
for the Lady Owls.
on several scoring opportunities, losing 4-0. “This was the
The loss marks the
ﬁrst really high level game for
third consecutive setback
some of the girls on our team,”
against
Atlantic
Coastal
Head Coach Rob King said, Lindsay Smith
Conference opponents, and the
“this probably was the toughest game ﬁrst season opening loss in the program
weʼll play all season.” The Tigers scored history. “I was reasonably pleased with
early, ﬁve minutes into the ﬁrst half, for our performance, considering that we
a 1-0 score. The goal scored by Lydia still have a lot of key players out with
Vandenbergh, would be her ﬁrst of two injuries,” King said.
The Lady Owls look to rebound against
on the day. The Lady Owls had a chance
to score on three separate corner kicks University of Alabama-Birmingham
and a shot on goal by Pip Meo in the Friday night at Birmingham.

Ready to shock the world

More patient DJ Shockley is set to be “the man”
Jonathon Graves
Sports editor

coverage defense this season,
which could open up man
coverage for the other receivers. Newcomers Mohamed
Massaquoi and Kenneth Harris
are big, fast receivers who
could take advantage of this.
Shockleyʼs third touchdown
pass of the scrimmage came in
the ﬁnal quarter as he connected with wide receiver Brandon
McClendon for the ﬁnal score
of the game. Throughout the
game, Shockley spread the ball
around to ﬁve different receivers.
“I think we really showed
people something today,”
Shockley said post-game, “I
wanted to show people that I
can play quarterback and lead
this team.” Head Coach Mark
Richt said he was pleased with

Shockleyʼs performance. “This
was a good taste of what DJ
can do. Heʼs handled the responsibility great,” Richt said.
Dating back to his days at
Florida State, Richt has had a
hand in developing several successful quarterbacks, including
two Heisman Trophy winners.
Shockley has the talent to join
the ranks of those players as
the starter this year. “Heʼs the
guy, and he is going to lead us.
Iʼm excited about it,” Richt
said. Richt has said the offense will be geared toward
Shockleyʼs strengths, giving
attention to his mobility and
elusiveness. The offense will
also have the beneﬁt of a multitude of proven players in the
backﬁeld. Establishing a potent
running attack with Thomas

Brown, Danny Ware and Kregg
Lumpkin will alleviate some of
the pressure on Shockley.
Shockley said he feels this
season will be different than
in the past because he doesnʼt
have to pressure himself to
make something good out of
limited playing time. “Itʼs a totally different mind frame when
you know you are going to get
all the snaps,” Shockley said.
“I can let the game come to me.
I have to be ready to carry the
team.” Georgia will kick off
the season this Saturday, when
Boise State comes to play in
Athens. The game will be televised nationally on ESPN at
5:30 p.m.
“We know we can get the
job done,” said Shockley.

For the past three UGA
football seasons, DJ Shockley
played in the shadows of the
most proliﬁc quarterback in
school history, David Greene.
Shockley saw limited action
in those seasons as the number
two guy on the depth chart.
This season Shockley will replace Greene, who has the most
wins in NCAA history, and remains a fan favorite. “I know
people have a lot of expectations,” Shockley said. “I canʼt
worry about what happened in
the past. I just have to play my
game one game at a time.”
Shockley got his ﬁrst chance
to show what he can do in his
new capacity as the starter at
the G Day Game in Athens.
In front of about 25,000 fans,
Shockley completed 11 of 19
pass attempts for 193 yards and
3 touchdowns with one interception. Shockley led his Red
team to a 21-12 victory over
the White team. Shockleyʼs 3
touchdown passes accounted
for all of the Red teamʼs scoring. The ﬁrst touchdown came
in the ﬁrst quarter as Shockley
hit tight end Leonard Pope for
a 36-yard touch down on the
far side line. The second score
came early in the second quarter as Shockley found Pope
again for a 13-yard touchdown
pass. On this play, Pope dove
into the end zone with two
defenders latched onto him.
Pope said he was unaware of
the defenders on his back - that
he was only giving maximum
effort to ﬁnish the play, part of
a drill he and the coaches have
been working on in practices.
Jonathon Graves | The Sentinel
Because of his size and ability, Pope could face double DJ Shockley [3] takes a breather with AJ Bryant[18] and Leonard Pope[81].

#9 Miami at #14 Florida State
Intrastate and ACC rivals do
battle in Tallahassee with bragging
rights and a possible shot at the ACC
Championship. Both schools are
coming off of disappointing seasons,
and they are ready and willing to
take out the frustration on each other. Last season, ACC newbie
Miami defeated FSU in overtime in what was supposed to be the
game that would decide the fate of the ACC. As it turned out, the
other newbie Virginia Tech would go on to win the championship. Miamiʼs defense is stacked with 10 returning starters. The
Hurricanes also have a deep receiving core led by senior Sinorice
Moss. Miami may have a transition at quarter back on their
hands with sophomore Kyle Wright but their situation is leaps
and bounds better than FSUʼs. The Seminoles arenʼt certain as
to who will take over at QB after last yearʼs heir to the thrown,
junior Wyatt Sexton, was diagnosed with Lyme disease. FSU also
has problems on defense. Off the ﬁeld problems include pending
criminal cases against both senior LB A.J. Nicholson and junior
LB Ernie Sims, which may or may not effect their playing time
this season, as well as the ruling that junior DT Clifton Dickson is
academically ineligible. Not to mention the season ending ACL
injury to sophomore and All-ACC CB Antonio Cromartie. FSU
RB Leon Washington will have to carry the load in this one, and a
one dimensional offense isnʼt going to beat this Miami Defense.
The Pick: Miami
#22 Boise State at #13 Georgia
The Boise State Broncos have quickly become one of the best
college football programs in the nation, and a true test of their skill
will come on opening weekend against the Georgia Bulldogs in
Athens. Boise Stateʼs high powered offense is lead by junior QB
Jared Zabransky. Last season, Zabransky nearly led the Broncos
to a BCS birth and a season opening victory against UGA would
kick off the 2006 campaign on the right foot. However, Between
the hedges it is an entirely different ballgame. The ﬁeld isnʼt blue.
In fact, itʼs green surrounded by a sea of red. 25 straight victories
at home for Boise State wonʼt matter in Athens, where under Mark
Richt the Bulldogs are 9-0 against non-conference teams.
The Pick: Georgia
Georgia Tech at #16 Auburn
The Auburn Tigers, fresh off their
undefeated season and their SEC
Championship, look to avenge
their embarrassing loss to Georgia
Tech two seasons ago. Auburn has
question marks in their secondary, as
well as in their offensive backﬁeld.
The same can be said for the Yellow
Jackets. Georgia Tech has a huge question mark in junior QB
Reggie Ball, who had an atrocious sophomore year. Jacketʼs sophomore WR Calvin Johnson looks to have a breakout season, and
he has a huge opportunity in week one against Auburn. However,
the match up that will decide this game is Tech senior RB P.J.
Daniels and Auburn senior MLB Travis Williams. This should be
a hard fought game that will be won at the line of scrimmage. For
Auburnʼs sake, Williams better plug the hole all day.
The Pick: Georgia Tech
#1 USC at Hawaii
The defending National
Champion University of Southern
California Trojans will be in for
Hawaii in week one. Since they won
the National Championship for the
second consecutive season, they have
been given a trip to one of the most
beautiful places on Earth, as well as
a seemingly easy opponent to open
the season with. Hawaii will be up
for this game because it is the home opener against the National
Champs. Unfortunately, the Warriors canʼt match talent. Hiesman
Trophy winner and Trojan senior QB Matt Leinart, the combo of
junior running backs Reggie Bush and LenDale White, a deep
core of wide receivers anchored by sophomore Dwayne Jarrett
and junior Steve Smith, and a defense with a tough secondary is
what is heading for Honolulu. Not even the departure of former
USC Offensive Coordinator Norm Chow can help the Rainbow
Warriors. USC, who are favored to three peat, will ﬁnd the end
zone more often than not on their way to their ﬁrst victory of the
season.
The Pick: USC
Notre Dame at #23 Pittsburg
Former New England Patriot Offensive Coordinator Charlie
Weis is hoping to bring Notre Dame back to its glory days. He is
hoping that junior QB Brady Quinn can transform into a former
player of Weisʼ coincidentally named Brady. Quinn will be
protected by a decent line, all six returning receivers, and running
back Darius Walker. This should make for a nice formula. Dave
Wannstedt, another former NFL coach, has come home. Wannstedt
played for Pitt in the early ʻ70s. Pantherʼs junior QB Tyler Palko,
who threw for 24 TDs in 2004, returns to lead Pittsburgh back to
a BCS Bowl Game. Palko should go to receiver junior Greg Lee
who is a deep threat. They should once again prove to be a great
one-two combination. Two teams and coaches in transition should
make for an interesting match-up. At the end of the day, the talent
usually wins. Pitt has the talent and a defense that has been rebuilt
and retooled for speed.
The Pick: Pitt
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210 APTS/LOFTS/ROOMS

Spacious 3-4 bedroom, 2full bath,
brick renovated home, hardwood
ﬂoors throughout, second living room
or bedroom, dishwasher, stove, micro,
fridge, ﬁreplace in kitchen, dsl wired
throughout. On Hwy 92. One mile from
Wade Green. 3 miles to KSU. Serious
students. No smoking, no pets. $1495
mo.Deposit req.. Available now. Call
404-247-7074
Ready for your OWN place? Nice, spacious 1 BR apt. near campus. Walk-in
closet, lg. bath, cute kitchen, partially
furnished, plenty of storage. Female
non-smokers...look no further!! $500
incl. all but phone. 770-928-4984 or
404-409-5363.

Townhouse. 2Bedrooms/2.5Bath, Patio, Shed, Private Parking, Acworth, 5
miles from KSU! Call John @678-2833275. Roommates OK!
KENNESAW 4BR/3BATH HOME FOR
RENT, GREAT SHARE HOUSE, NICE
YARD BUILT-IN POOL, 3 DECKS,
OFF STREET PARKING FOR 4 PLUS
CARS, $1200. + UTIL. AVAIL NOW
CALL 678) 581-0007
Brand New 2 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath
Townhome in Kennesaw. 2.5 miles
from KSU. Awesome roommate plan
with two full baths and walkin closets.
All appliances including washer/dryer.
Optional ammenities include: swim/tennis & carwash for $20 per month. One
year lease at $950.00 per month. Available September 1. Call Ron Hayward
- RE/MAX Integrity (770) 855-5471 or
(770) 428-7900. Owner/Agent
House for Rent: 3BR/1BA, new paint
& carpet, central HVAC, West Cobb/15
mins. from KSU.
Home For Rent: 4 Bdrm, 2 bath home
on large fenced lot off Barrett Pkwy. 1
year lease. All appliances. $1400/mo.
1st, last & sec. dep. req’d. Good credit.
770-652-4517.

ROOM FOR RENT in lake house. Close
to KSU/Town Center. Garage parking,
sat TV, wash/dryer. $350/mo+1/3util.
404-966-1856

Move in with your friend! 2 rooms available in a four bedroom house off wade
green road. 3 minutes to KSU. $450
and $400 includes wireless internet
and cable. Pay your share of electric.
$250 deposit. Please call marie at
404-797-7131.

Timber Ridge Townhome Cartersville
12 min. drive to KSU Contemporay 2BR
2 Bath Master Loft Rent $725.00 Plus
300 Dep. (404) 229-7825
Room for Rent in family house. Female
student wanted. Nice/Safe subdiv.
Close to KSU.(Off Shiloh Rd) Unfurnished. refrige/Micro in room. W/D.
345/mo.includes wireless internet & all
utils. except phone. Month to Month
rent. $100 deposit. No Smoking/No
pets. Call: 770-924-0487
HOUSE For RENT: 2 BR w/ Full Bath on
Estate Property. LR, Full Kitchen, Huge
Closets, Garage. Minutes to KSU / I-75.
Peacful Setting. $850/mo + Deposit.
404-386-5535

Cul-de-sac, quiet, private lake front,
3.5 miles from KSU. partially furnished
2 bedroom apt, kitchen, bath, deck,
pool, AC refrig oven micro electric water
trash includ, except phone, no smoking no pets $550/mo, deposit req. Call
678-574-3460

220 ROOMMATES

Professional adult women seeking
Female Roomate to share 3 bedroom
2 1/2 bath townhome less than 5 miles
from KSU. $500 per month includes
all ultilites. Non-smoker and no pets
please! Call Mary Beth 678-481-3414
Looking for a roommate. Within 5
minutes of KSU in a fully furnished
townhome. $390 a month plus utilities.
Contact Dan at 770-364-2114.

2 Rooms for rent, 5 miles from KSU
campus, $550/mnth (incl util) , (private)
living rm, private bathroom, share
kitchen & laundry rm, private acces,
garage, quiet neighborhood. responsible and sociable tenants desired:
(770) 714-2078

ROOM FOR RENT $525 per month
-- UTILITIES INCLUDED!- Smyrna/
viningsLooking for a clean, quiet
female or male roommate, who pays
on time. Perhaps a student, someone
going through a divorce, or someone
who travels a lot? Sorry, no smoking
unless you smoke outside, no pets.
Quiet. $525/mo. I work for citigroup.
It Includes everything furnished room,
and washer & dryer, electric, gas, DSL,
water & trash pickup - & satellite DISH.
I am intelligent, quiet, clean, respectful
and easy going. Neighborhood is safe,
clean and quiet. The room has an bath
and is available now . About me.I’m an
easy-going, single professional looking
for the same. I work eat and go to my
room watch TV and on the computer.

230 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Don’t miss this lovely home located at
1461 Mountain Reserve Drive in the
sought after Reserve Subdivision in
Kennesaw priced at $454,900. This 5
BR/5BA luxury home has hrdwds on
the main level, updated kitchen with
stone countertops, new roof, and fresh
paint througout! Also has fully ﬁnished

terrace level! Call 678-524-5899. Covenant Advantage Realty Team.

Tired of your commute?Don’t miss this
executive home at 1670 Valor Ridge
Drive in the sought after Reserve
subdivision located in Kennesaw at the
foot of Kennesaw Mtn. This 5BR/4.5BA
home is priced to sell at $449,900. The
home has lovely, bright open ﬂoor plan
with large master suite on main with
ﬁreplace. Full, ﬁnished Daylight terrace
level is loaded with extras including an
inlaw suite and kitchen. This home has
new carpet and paint throughout! Call
678-361-5349. Covenant Advantage
Realty Team.
Awesome Townhome near KSU!
Roomate Floorplan 2-Large Bedrooms
2-1/2 Baths Open Greatroom W/FP
Ceramic Tile & Hardwood Upgrades
Fenced Backyard & Storage $97,500
Call Alex Pedigo 678-770-7856
Awesome 2 bedroom/1 bath cluster
home in Britley Park on Bells Ferry,
right next to SuperWalmart! Fresh paint
& carpet. Patio, separate deck, fenced
backyard. Vaulted greatroom with ﬁreplace. HOA includes front lawn maintenance! Don’t waste money on apartments or dorms! Call Donna Wasson,
Century 21 Chastain @ 770.715.3458
or 770.423.0081 x325
Convenient to KSU.Great condo end
unit 2Br2ba, eat-in kit, grtrm w/fp
$111,900 Call agent Sarah Palmer 770
565-8415 ReMax Communities
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& 10. Must Have a Valid GA drivers
license and own transportation suitable
for 2 children. Prior childcare experience a must. References Required.
Please Contact Rebecca Cates at
770.605.5962
Babysitter needed, 8 mo. boy, MonWed 8am-4pm, 75 & Moores Mill. Will
consider applicants available any of
the 3 days, hours not ﬂexible. $8-10/hr
w/ experience. References needed.
Email jedgecombe@kslaw.com, start
immediately.

Part-time sitter needed in home for
girls, ages 4 and 6. Hours are Monday
and Wednesday, 4-6:30 and Tuesday
nights 6:30-9 through Fall semester.
Also Thursday nights 7-9:30 through
October. Afternoons: help with homework and piano lessons (piano skill not
required) , give snack, and play with
kids. On evenings, feed, bathe, and
put kids to bed. Some minor household
responsibilities: clean up toys, dishes,
etc. Located in Buckhead. Must have
own transportation, 2 references.
$15/hour. Call 404-597-3245 or email
e_hetzel@bellsouth.net

East Cobb family seeking experienced
part time nanny for 2 mornings a week
(days and times ﬂexible) and occasional
weekends to help with 3 year old and 1
year old. Fun environment - sweet girls.
Email ninacorya@yahoo.com.

Childcare help needed Tues/Thurs 9am
to 2 pm beginning Sept 1. Early Childhood edu or Nursing student preferred.
1 child, 1 yr old. Please call Tiffany at
770/587-3770.

“Mother’s Helper” needed to start in October 2005. Can be live in or not, brand
new home close to the Marietta Square.
I need assistance from 5:30 to 8:00 in
the evenings and extended hours one
weekend night with my newborn & 3
yr. old. Beautiful, private room and
bathroom plus $75/week or $10 an hour
if not live in. Please call Kristin @ 770206-6215. Childcare experience and
references required, CPR preferred.
Serious applicants please call.

PRIMARY PREP ACADEMY PRESCHOOL, located close to KSU in
Cobb County, is now hiring lead and
assistant teachers for all age groups.
Both full and part-time positions available. Afternoon positions also available.
If interested, please call 678-594-8700
or fax resume to 678-594-0889.

Want to work outdoors AND use your
skills? Aquascape Environmental
has a terrific opportunity for you!
This entry-level position involves
work with our lake management division. Coursework or experience with
fisheries, aquatic plants, or related
skills helpful. Our ofﬁce is located in
Woodstock, GA; some travel may be
required. Fulltime employees receive
a great benefits package including
health/dental and 401 (k) plan. For
information, contact 678-445-0077 ext.
208 or jobs@aquascape.net. Application available on our website at www.
aquascape.net/employment.htm.

410 CHILDCARE

Wanted PT Nanny/housekeeper.
Kennesaw/Acworth area. M, T, Th, F
1-6 pm. Duties include light housekeeping, driving children home from school
and to after-school activities (a 9 and
11 year old). $12/hr plus mileage when
driving children. Call 770-714-0766 or
email new4mail@bellsouth.net

Child care needed one afternoon per
week in East Cobb. $10/hour. Must be
reliable and outgoing. 770 712-5781

CHILDCARE-Partime help needed for
2 boys, 12 and 9 in Trickum Rd area.
Occasional stay over needed. Must
have car and proof of insurance. Please
e-mail Cheryl at cpa3@bellsouth.net.

CHILDHOOD EDUCATION...Working
Mother in Powder Springs is seeking
a PT Nanny for a 6-yr 1st Grade Girl
(Mon-Fri w/ every other Fri off). Needed
to walk her home from bus stop at
2:40PM, help with homework and stay
until Mother returns home by 6PM.
Please call Mrs. Scott 770-439-9009.

NANNIES NEEDED $12-15+ per hour.
Apply online at www.GaDreamNannies.
com Ofﬁce 770-517-0443
Childcare needed for 4 hours per day
on weekdays to watch well mannered
8 and 10 year old between the hours
of 2:30pm and 6:30pm. Must have car.
References required. (770) 419-5610

Babysitting / Nanny Help Wanted Afterschool help needed with 2nd Grade
boy and 3 yr old girl in East Cobb Area.
Hours 2:45 - 6:00 PM / Mon-Fri or ﬂexible on days. Extra Hours Available.
Must Drive and provide references.
Please call 404-606-3502 Kelly
BABYSITTER WANTED Looking for
someone to watch 6 1/2 year-old girl
and 4 year old boy in Smyrna/Vinings
area. Tuesday afternoons from 2:155pm most critical need; occasional
weekdays and weekends also needed.
A car is a must. Experience with kids a
plus. References are requested. Please
call 770-436-1232 ASAP.

Nanny-Live In or Live Out. Full or Part
Time-CEO mom and CFO dad need
an energetic, caring, and fun nanny for
their 3 and 5 year old children. Children
are in school 5 days a week for 4 hours.
If live in is desired, your own private
quarters available in North Buckhead
mcmansion. Can work around school
schedules. Very competitive pay (between $12-15 an hour) , insurance, and
travel perks. Call Sonya at 404-4560926 or go to www.damewoodfamily.
blogspots.com for more information
Nanny for Two Boys Needed! Marietta
family with a newborn and three year
old is in need of a loving caretaker
for approximately 20 hours a week.
Responsibilities include watching boys
while mom works a few hours away
from home, doing boy’s laundry, and
misc. items as needed. Must have
own transportation. Days of week and
times of day needed are somewhat
ﬂexible. Please e-mail your qualiﬁcations, hourly salary requirement, and
your preferred schedule to christy.walt.
helms@comcast.net.
Seeking a Caregiver... Part Time Position in Woodstock Area. Provide After
School Care For 2 Children, Ages 13

“School’s not
cheap. I found
my part-time
job at

ksuads.
com.”

420 FULL TIME POSITIONS

MARKETING ASSSISTANT Friendly,
high energy person needed for M-F position in successful E. Cobb Real Estate
ofﬁce. Must have exceptional written
& verbal skills. Be friendly, motivated,
flexible. Work well under pressure,
plus have strong follow-upskills. General experience in creating, printing,
& mailing weekly marketing material
needed. General computerknowledge.
Desktop publishing soft- ware experience preferred. Annual starting salary
$20,000-$23,000. Please provide a
cover letter with your resume & email
to: robbinsrealty@mail.com.

430 PT AND/OR FT

MY GYM CHILDREN’S FITNESS CENTER EAST COBB-Looking for a high
energy, outgoing individual who loves
to interact with children of all ages.Days
are spent teaching self conﬁdence thru
gymnastics, games, sports, puppets,
songs and tons of fun! Prior experience
in teaching kids, sports, or childcare is a
plus. Part/Full-time hours are available.
Pay based on prior experience. www.
my-gym.com.Call 770-579-5496 ask for
Sheena or Rusty
ROLY POLY SANDWICHES - Help
Wanted (Part and Full Time) * *Flexible
Hours * * We need Inside and Delivery
help. Call (678) 581 - 0707 and ask
for Steve.

3 PT Jobs/Mail Oder Company - 1)
Need detailed person for various
clerical duties. 2) Need detailed person
working w/inventory and pricing merchandise. 3) Hiring someone detailed
to manage shipping dept - package
small boxes to be shipped thru UPS
and Postal Svc. Data entry required
for all positions. M-F, 25+ hrs, close
to campus. Tel 770-928-3338, Fax
770-928-1718

Currently seeking part-time & full-time
Bank Tellers who are upbeat and ready
to promote Riverside Bank. We are
seeking individuals with a winning attitude and the ability to be a team player.
A minimum of 1 year bank teller experience required. The part-time positions
will travel between our Buckhead and
Cobb County branches working 20-25
hours per week. Email your resume
to lmeer@riversidebank.net or fax to
(678) 784-7195.
MATURE FEMALE STUDENT WANTED M-F 3-6PM. PICK UP 10/6 YR.OLD
FROM SCH. $150 WK. GOOD TRANSPORTATION/REFERENCES A MUST.
CONTACT HAL 7-528-9063.

Experienced gymnastics and/or
tumbling instructors needed. Great
for college students as schedule
is flexible. Contact Karen Goss at
Kareng@gaacentral.com The Gym-
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nastics Academy of Atlanta - Central
Campus Stanley Rd. Kennesaw 770422-9900

Johnny’s Pizza - Parkaire Now hiring
- All Positions Call 678-560-2228 Must
be 18!

Love art, Love Kids. Young Rembrandts
needs art instructors for minimal part
time work (2 to 6 hrs/week) in the
Kennesaw area. Must be able to work
at least 2 days per week between 2
and 4 PM. No degree necessary but a
background in art and experience working with children is required. Please call
Young Rembrandts at (770) 424-5685
or email to allen@yrcobb.com
Local Sports Bar looking for Day
Manager/Servers & Hostesses. Less
than 3 miles from Campus. Applicants
must be customer service-oriented, a
team player and able to handle a high
volume environment. Some schedule
ﬂexibility. Competitive pay and excellent
beneﬁts. Dave’s Neighborhood Grille,
3900 Legacy Park Blvd. Call Dave
770-426-1010.
Vito’s at the ClockTower , A sports pub
serving 9” slices of Piza. We need Part
Time and Full Time help. Apply soon
and pick your hours. Phone 770-7958631 and ask for Sam or come see us
999 Whitlock Ave. Marietta. http://www.
vitogoldbergs.com/.

Get paid to work-out! Our Kennesaw/
Marietta ﬁtness center seeks athletic
women and men with great energy
and attitudeswe pay for personality!
Part-time employment with flexible
scheduling. No experience or certiﬁcation needed. For consideration, call
Debbie at 770.499.9737 or email at
ilovetomoveit@yahoo.com
OFFICE CLERICAL/STAFF ACCOUNTING POSITION FOR SENIOR
ACCOUNTING STUDENT GRADUATING IN DEC 2005 WITH GOOD GPA.
ENTRY LEVEL OFFICE, TELEPHONE,
DATA ENTRY DUTIES WITH DIRECT
PATH TO STAFF ACCOUNTING
WITH THIS CPA FIRM. EAST COBB
LOCATION NEAR SPRAYBERRY
HIGH SCHOOL. APPLY NOW, WORK
PART-TIME (FALL) AND FULL-TIME
AFTER GRADUATION. CALL DAN
FOR INTERVIEW 770-565-2707.
Woodstock family seeks Nanny for
2 year old twins. T, W, Th 7:30am 5:30pm. Call 770-592-2313 or email for
more info - rsroberts117@bellsouth.net.
Can split days if not available all 3.
Restaurant Cashier/Front House/Kitchen: Small East Cobb breakfast/lunch
cafe desires personable, customer
and service-oriented person to handle
customer orders and needs, use POS
register and run front of cafe. Some
schedule ﬂexibility, but need 9am-3pm,
weekends a must. $7.50/hr++. Cafe de
Paris 1100 Johnson Ferry Rd. Call Jim
770-851-9061

PT Wrap Techs Needed... New Herbal
Wrap Therapy Spa in Kennesaw
seeking dependable, energetic, customer oriented team players to join
our team. Flexible hours and training
is provided. Please send resumes to
ﬁtandfabulousatlanta@yahoo.com. If
you would like to tour our facility you
can call us @ 678-306-4090 or come
by our location at 1275 Shiloh Road
(Wade Green Business Center) suite
2160 Kennesaw GA 30144 or visit our
website at www.ﬁtandfabulousatlanta.
com. Students and Faculty members
receive a 15% discount
HOUSTON’S DUNWOODY-Now accepting applications for servers and
greeters. Flexible schedules in fun, fast
paced enviornment. Apply in person
4701 Ashford Dunwoody Road M-F
3-4. EOE/MF
Full or Part Time Veterinary Assitant No
Experience Necessary (Will Train on
Job) East Cobb Vet Clinic 1314 East
Cobb Drive 770-973-2286 Pre-Vet or
Science Student Preferred

Battle & Brew - Food & Games Atlantas
1st LAN Gaming Pub Come join us
for fun, food, and games! T1 - Gigabit
network of 24 High End Gaming PCs
All the latest online multiplayer games
(HL2, BF2, WoW, CS, Warcraft III, and
many more) 4 Xbox consoles system
linked and displayed on 50+ LCD Rear
projection TVs. Extensive selection of
beer and wine on tap Munch on Pub
fare favorites LAN Partys, Tournaments, Special Events Just 3 miles outside of the perimeter 279 Powers Ferry
Rd Marietta, GA 30067 678-560-1500
NOW HIRING PT Team members! Find
out more at www.battleandbrew.com

fast paced environment. MUST be
a team player with a positive, helpful attitude.Bi-lingual helpful. Please
forward your resume WITH SALARY
RQMNTS to 678-784-4235 or email
to rmga@mindspring.com for consideration.
Window Cleaning $15-$20/hr. or more
cleaning windows in these areas Buckhead Midtown Marietta Roswell and
Downtown. Not high-rise work. Flexible
hours. Part-full time. You need a car and
cell phone. Get paid while we train you.
770 975-8034

A high volume neighborhood restaurant
in East Cobb is now hiring servers!
Churchill’s Pub, located at 1401 Johnson Ferry Rd in Marietta. 770-5652739, apply in person.
Johnson Advertising, Inc. has immediate opening for Part-Time embroidery
machine operator. Hours: 12:00p.m5:00pm M-F (Flexiable). 5 min. from
KSU campus. Please fax 770-794-0307
or e-mail jobs@johnsonadvertising.
com contact information.
La Strada Italian Restaurant on Johnson Ferry Rd is now hiring. Call for
more details at (770) 640-7008. Hours
of operation 5:00pm - 11:00pm

EXP’D CASHIER & SERVER GONDOLIER PIZZA AND ITALIAN RESTAURANT. Apply in person KENNESAW725 Ernest Barret PKWY (770) 4199979 WOODSTOCK-10029 HWY 92
(770) 516-6292

Immediate Opening CPA ﬁrm has an
immediate opportunity for an individual
that has 20 hours/week to assist the
managing CPA of ﬁrm. Job includes
some direct client contact and bookkeeping. Candidate must have good
telephone etiquette and computer skills.
Accounting courses with a career in accounting a real plus. Salary to start will
be $8.50/hour. Call J. Burton Gruber,
CPA @770-984-2003 for an interview
or email to burton@jburtongrubercpa.
com
PT Fashion Retail Sales Leading
Formal and Prom Dress Store in
Kennesaw. Retail Exp. helpful. Ralph
678-494-1661

Childcare needed after school to watch
our 7 and 10 year old girls. East CobbMerchant’s Walk area. Want someone
4-5 days a week from 230p-6p to help
with homework, take to activities, and
play. Must drive and have references.
Please call us at 770-640-9188 or email
at hopefuli@comcast.net.

NewEnergy Associates, A Siemens
Company seeks a part-time (15 hours
per week) , marketing assistant responsible for data entry, maintenance,
and research within salesforce.com.
Flexible hours and work environment
available. Skills Internet: Because
salesforce.com is an internet application, and because some research is
required on the internet, one must be
very comfortable with using the internet.
Organization: Priorities and tasks will
change often, and organization is a
must. Communication: Must communicate well by email and phone, as work
will be assigned through these media.
Also may involve communicating with
customers and prospects to update
database. Typing: The core responsibility of this position is data entry,
and strong typing skills are required
for efﬁciency. Ability to Perform Detail
Oriented, Precision Work: Requires accuracy and precision in the data entry of
large amounts of very important client
and prospective customer information.
Analytical Ability and Judgment: Must
be able to recognize inaccuracies in
database and formulate the best solution to update/maintain database based
on the information available. Useful
Experience: Web Research Data Entry
For immediate consideration, please
send your resume in MSWord or text
format to jobs@newenergyassoc.com.
Please reference “Marketing Assistant”
as the subject for your submission. NO
CALLS PLEASE. EOE.

440 SALES

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY! $9
Billion Energy Drink Market increasing
by 30% in 2005! Need 5 enterprising people to help market exploding GROUND FLOOR PRODUCT!
Generous commission plan. Call for
Interview & Free Sample. Michael:
770-517-2374

LEARNING EXPRESS TOYS at The
Avenue West Cobb, is seeking friendly,
mature PT Sales Assoc. We offer ﬂex.
hrs, an employee disct & fun work envir.
Stop in or call 770-422-2228 for an
application. Great oppty for ART AND
EDUCATION MAJORS!

Needing marketing assistance for
Online Magazine and Entertainment
Company in Atlanta. Are you a student
at Kennesaw and would like to make a
little extra money? If, so. Please send
resume to job@usaentertainment.net
The Atlanta Journal & Constitution
seeks motivated individuals for Sales/
Marketing positions, Avg. pay = $250$500; Training Salary $10/hr.; 15-25
ﬂexible hours weekly; hourly salary plus
commission and bonus; advancement
opportunities, 401K, health insurance, &
build resume quality sales experience.
Call 404-526-7976. Please include the
name of the school you attend. (Drugs
Don’t Work-EOE)

510 TUTORING

Part-time tutors wanted to teach 9th12th grade Math and SAT Exam
Prep at Huntington Learning Center in Woodstock. Training provided, tutoring experience preferred.
Flexible Schedule. Email resume to
hlcwoodstock@bellsouth.net

German Tutoring Service: Affordable
German Tutoring available. Native
German speaker is offering tutoring
services, $ 25.00/hour. Please contact:
Karina Weider, 678-574-8704.

530 MISC. SERVICES

BRAZILIAN WAX $20.00 IT’S SUMMER TIME! 404-454-4742

Dont tell me I lost ALL MY DATA!!! Big
John’s Computers can Help we have 8
Yeas Exp.I am IBM Certiﬁed.Best prices
for KSU Students. Give us a call 678494-9049 we can retrieve “Lost Data” in
most cases. Wireless and Networking
NOT an ISSUE.

Fit & Fabulous Herbal Wrap Therapy.
...Lose 2-20 inches on your ﬁrst visit...
A Different Body Wrap Experience!
Inch Loss, Toning, Cellulite Reduction,
Relaxation & Detoxiﬁcation...ALL IN
ONE FOR $30 per visit. Our therapy
sessions also aide with Soft Tissue
Injuries, Arthritis, Muscle Spasms, etc.
Also offering facials for $15. Students
and Faculty members will receive a
15% discount. Must present ID. Wade
Green Business Center...1275 Shiloh
Road Suite 2160 Kennesaw Ga...
678-306-4090. You can ﬁnd out about
our services at www.ﬁtandfabulousatlanta.com

Ladies, do you need a new look? Is
there any reason you wouldn’t love a
complimentary facial? Please call me
and I’ll schedule your no obligation
Mary Kay facial today! Bridget 770862-5344

550 OPPORTUNITIES

SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA, a National
Leadership and Honors Organization
(with over 50 chapters nationwide) is
seeking motivated students to serve as
founding ofﬁcers/members and begin a
campus chapter. Contact: Rob Miner at
RMiner@salhonors.org

PT or FT POSITIONS AVAL. A MEMBER OF CITIGROUP INC. GET PAID
FOR HELPING OTHERS. FINANCIAL
SERVICES. WE PROVIDE TRAINING. CALL ROBERT HENRIQUES
678-516-7576

600 TRAVEL

Spring Break Bahamas! From $199.00/
pp 5 day & 4 night package includes:
Round-trip cruise, Food aboard ship,
Hotel on Grand Bahama Island! TollFree 1-888-852-3224 ...www.GoBahama.com...Also..Cancun Packages
from $499.00/pp
Spring Break 2006 with Student Travel
Services to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas
and Florida. Are you connected? Sell
Trips, Earn Cash & Travel Free! Call
for group discounts. Info/Reservations
800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com.

CAMPUS POSITIONS

Find a campus position - student assistants - at: www.kennesaw.edu/student_life/campusjobs.shtml
If it seems too good to be true, it
probably is! Always check out all offers
BEFORE sending payment or personal
information.

BANQUET SERVERS Part-time opportunity at Exclusive Cherokee Town Club
in Buckhead looking for experienced
Wait Staff. Work weekdays and weekends as needed. $11 hr. Apply between
2 pm-6 pm. Mon-Fri. 155 W. Paces
Ferry Rd. DRUGS DON’T WORK!
Indoor party facility seeking college
students to help with children’s birthday parties, Pump It Up is located in
Marietta. We are looking for part-time
daytime Monday - Friday and some
weekends. If interested send an email
to ga_marietta@pumpitupparty.com

RECEPTIONIST needed for busy real
estate office in Marietta.Candidate
MUST have excellent phone skills &
professional business practices, as
well as the ability to multi-task in a

www.ksuads.com
RATES:
$9.10 for the ﬁrst 250 characters
(about 40 words), 2¢ per additional
character. If you run your ad four
times, your fourth run is FREE! All
major credit cards accepted. You
may pay by check or credit card.
Pre-payment is required.

DEADLINE:
Sunday 3 a.m. E.S.T. before the
requested Wednesday publication.
If you elect to pay by check, please
allow extra time for payment to
arrive.

TO PLACE YOUR AD:
To place your order, visit: www.
KSUads.com. At this website
you may place your ad in the
KSU Sentinel - or any one of
over 100 papers! Don’t have
a computer? Call us and we’ll
help! 770-423-6470.

If you elect to pay by check,
Send payments to:
Universal Advertising
119 East Court Square
Suite 212
Decatur, GA 30030

www.ksuads.com
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